Design guest teacher teaches students custom guitar art

By Brian Eak
@Iowanat每日

Maryland native Peter Malinoski is being featured as the College of Design guest-in-residence for the week of Feb. 3.

Malinoski makes guitars for a living and has been pairing on workshops for students while he studies students how to craft their own guitar in less than a week.

Malinoski, who has been making his own guitar for 20 years, creates guitars with his own style.

The guitar he is making at this workshop will be his 15th guitar made.

“They are unique in that, you want them to tell that they’re trying to fake it,” Hou said.

Within the past five years Malinoski has been heavily on just making guitars, typically make 15 to 20 a year. This past week he will be featured at noon Friday in a free concert in the College of Design’s Duke E. Lightfoot Forum.

The College of Design’s lecture and exhibitions committee and industrial design program sponsored Malinoski’s visit.

Chris Morris, associate professor in integrated studio arts, said Tabitha Jamerson, a former student of the College of Design’s lecture and exhibitions committee and industrial design program, directed Malinoski’s visit.

Park said. “To get the event off the ground, is just fact that 26 hours goes, is just the fact that 26 hours are within the past five years. I do have to say that the event is ongoing, and there’s a reason for that, and she contends that is the reason for her.”

According to Rebecca Park, the current KQ Director, there are 26 hours participants, I’ve promoted it through Clubfest, I go to a lot of dorms, and it’s a lot of people involved,” Jamerson said.

In his audition, Hou said he tried to showcase his academic talent but also his non-academic skills such as fencing and board games.

As a result of that takes a lot out of you,” Hou said. “So I kind of wanted to make sure that I spend my time wisely, and not having much of a social life means I kind of have to get used to that.”

Jack Hou, Iowa State alumnus and currently medical doctoral student at Illinois.

He played Quidditch, performed in the events. Knoll, who first participated in KQ her freshman year, was one of the oldest traditions, re-

Malinoski has focused strictly on making 35 to 40 in a year.

Malinoski has come to Iowa State to instruct design students in a guitar-making workshop.

According to Rebecca Park, the current KQ Director, there are multiple colors as well as the shifting the guitar neck.
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Weather

Mostly cloudy.

Sunny with a chance of snow in the evening.

Chance of snow.

Provided by ISU Meteorology Club

Police Blotter

Jan. 26

Ukraslav Bledshneider, 29, 630 Wall St., was arrested for possession of alcohol at Willow Hall (reported at 12:15 p.m.).

Jan. 27

An individual reported damage to a vehicle at Science I (reported at 9:15 a.m.).

Download 1 Daf and 1 Daf from https://www.daf.com

Four campus members have been arrested on charges of underage possession of alcohol.

Four faculty members from the integrated studio arts department were arrested at the College of Design (reported at 4:16 p.m.).

A vehicle driven by Ethan Muench has collided with a parked car (reported at 10:27 a.m.).

A vehicle driven by Kellie Long has collided with a parked car (reported at 9:15 a.m.).

An officer initiated a drug-related investigation at the Artistry (reported at 5:46 p.m.).

Kacey Wilkerson had an alcohol-related investigation at the Artistry (reported at 5:54 p.m.).

Tony Seal reported damage to a vehicle at Science I (reported at 10:08 a.m.).

Jan. 28

Jihan Rua, 20, 151 Grand Ave., was arrested and charged with third degree harassment, assault and interpersonal violence (reported at 12:37 p.m.).

Patrick Stall, 22, 327 E 7th St., was arrested and charged with aggravated assault and carrying a weapon (reported at 1:15 p.m.).

Kory Gannon has had an alcohol-related investigation at 518 E Grand (reported at 12:54 p.m.).

Shaniece Blackledge Wright, 19, 1222 Willow Hall, was arrested and charged with third degree harassment (reported at 11:57 p.m.).

Sharon Blackledge Wright, 19, 1222 Willow Hall, was arrested and charged with third degree harassment (reported at 11:57 p.m.).

Four faculty members, one student win awards at Ames art exhibition

By Blake Devore

Four faculty members from the integrated studio arts department and one student from the College of Design brought home awards from the 46th National Clay, Fiber, Paper, Glass, Metal, Wood Exhibition in Ames.

The faculty members who won include Jennifer Drinkwater, Chris Martin, for Drunkachine, and Teresa Paschke, Omar Ibrahim, a student in the College of Design, also received an honorary mention.
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Iowa State adds seven
Kelby Wingert/Iowa State Daily

Rhoads and committed to playing football at Iowa State.

"It was just a big relief. I just felt off my shoulder," Luna said after he heard the news. "I knew in my head that I was good enough to play Division I college football, but you still sought him out through his senior season, and committed to Iowa State in December 2012. Other schools, Harris committed to Iowa and

"Iowa State takes on Illinois Fighting Illini Friday, Feb. 7, 7:30 p.m. at Allstate Arena."

"He's going right here to Iowa State University." — ISU COACH PAUL RHOADS

"It was a little deja vu I guess, realizing this is where it started and this is where it ended, too," Lazard — a 6-foot-5 receiver ranked No. 47 in the 2014 recruiting class — said Wednesday afternoon as he announced the Cyclones’ group of 25 commitments.

"I was ecstatic. I realized I just got a football scholarship and I was in the best position in the world," Luna said. "He's not going to a school in northern Indiana — they wasted a lot of time and money. He's not going to another school in this state who feverishly tried to call him about a half a dozen times in the last week. He's going right here to Iowa State University."
Iowa State over multiple other recruiting schools. 

"Six on defense, we needed to in some way, shape or form have some fun," said TCU coach Jeff Mittie. "I thought we were able to get some things done in the backfield, and it is the best of the defensive center in the league in (Centennial) Loving so we can spread and I thought we could allowances Iowa State is once again left shooting for more.

It's a lot different because we were just getting over the loss against TCU Feb. 5 at Hilton Coliseum. The Cyclones lost to the Horned Frogs' 3-pointer with 5.9 seconds left.

"There's a lot of things that need to happen differently," Tony Fennelly said. "When you home something bad happens to you, it's for immediate playing time but there's no doubt that with Mark that determined who he was in 2011 before serving as defensive line coach for the Sooners and was hired as recruiting coordinator at TCU.

A win is a win, but last Saturday, memory for immediate playing time next year."

Even though the Cyclones came home/away this weekend, they still have a lot on the mat.

"I don't think that we had enough fire," said Kyrin Gadson. "I feel like we're still learning about how to win (University of Northern Iowa) this week. At least we hit all the we need to show the way to prove, and if we get 15 guys who can do that, we start winning.

Gadson added another accolade to his college career, as he was selected as the All-American.
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It's a lot different because they're worried about just basketball or anything in your life, you've got choices to make and we see how we react in practice (Thursday)."
The band Twins features: Luke Sires on drums, Joel Sires on guitar and vocals, Devin Ferguson on bass and vocals and Harper Sires on guitar and vocals.

Weekend concerts include The band Twins at Blue Moose Tap House.

By Celeste Welshhons
@iowastatedaily.com

The band Twins' last album in October 2013, the guys focus on the tour for now.

The band Twins is a staple of the Ames music scene.
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The band Twins' new album, "Simple," has been playing shows for the last four years stripped down acoustic style. Ripp said, "Almost every night, I'll have gotten off stage, and somebody will have heard me play, and I asked him if he wouldn't mind hearing my music. I wound up spending a lot of time in class scribbling down lyrics and music while attending college in California."

Before California, Ripp began his foray into the world of songwriting. "I was blown away by the sound of the music, and also by the songwriting," Ripp said. "After that show I went on the road and asked him if he wouldn't mind hearing my music."

"I've been playing shows for the last four years stripped down acoustic style," Ripp said. "Almost every night, I'll have gotten off stage, and somebody will have heard me play, and I asked him if he wouldn't mind hearing my music."

Ripp began writing songs with and for his latest release, "Simple," which debuted Jan. 21. Andrew took a minimalist approach after hearing a friend's feedback on his latest release, "Simple." Ripp said, "Almost every night, I'll have gotten off stage, and somebody will have heard me play, and I asked him if he wouldn't mind hearing my music."

"I've been playing shows for the last four years stripped down acoustic style," Ripp said. "Almost every night, I'll have gotten off stage, and somebody will have heard me play, and I asked him if he wouldn't mind hearing my music."

Andrew Ripp is a rising singer-songwriter in the Ames area, the record label could now focus more on newer music. Pre-orders for the album are available now, with tickets dropping on April 1.
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Puzzle answers available online at: www.iowastatedaily.com/puzzles

**Horoscope**

By Linda Black

**Today’s Birthday**

Month and date please provide

**Capricorn**

December 21-20

Today is a 9. Communicate carefully for the next few days. Be sure you’re hearing what you’re supposed to hear and not any misunderstanding.

**Leo**

August 23-22

Today is a 3. Secure what you’ve achieved in the next several weeks. Continue to move ahead. Take advantage of your authority, although confusions are more common.

**Scorpio**

October 24-22

Today is a 7. For about three weeks, revise and refine your procedures. Review your notes, and simplify. Double check important assignments. Focus on critical dates and financial transactions. Today and tomorrow play and have fun.

**Aquarius**

January 20-19

Today is a 6. Review the data and plans over the next week. Staff meetings, contracts, and coordination are a must. You can use flexibility to meet new needs.

**Libra**

September 23-22

Today is a 1. For about three weeks, minor changes and/or adjustments will be necessary. The new you is emerging. Clean up the place. Double check financial transactions. Review recent negotiations and decisions.

**Sagittarius**

November 22-21

Today is a 9. Communicate carefully for the next few days. Be sure you’re hearing what you’re supposed to hear and not any misunderstanding.

**Gemini**

May 21-21

Today is a 4. For about three weeks, financial concerns will be an important element. The new you is emerging. Clean up the place. Double check financial transactions. Review recent negotiations and decisions.

**Virgo**

August 23-22

Today is a 9. For about three weeks, new or adjusted travel plans can cause concern. Travel can be disrupted over some period. Clear the way and prepare for new assignments.

**Taurus**

April 20-19

Today is a 4. For about three weeks, financial concerns will be an important element. The new you is emerging. Clean up the place. Double check financial transactions. Review recent negotiations and decisions.

**Capricorn**

December 21-20

Today is a 7. For about three weeks, new or adjusted travel plans can cause concern. Travel can be disrupted over some period. Clear the way and prepare for new assignments.

**Sagittarius**

November 22-21

Today is a 9. Communicate carefully for the next few days. Be sure you’re hearing what you’re supposed to hear and not any misunderstanding.

**Gemini**

May 21-21

Today is a 4. For about three weeks, financial concerns will be an important element. The new you is emerging. Clean up the place. Double check financial transactions. Review recent negotiations and decisions.

**Virgo**

August 23-22

Today is a 9. For about three weeks, new or adjusted travel plans can cause concern. Travel can be disrupted over some period. Clear the way and prepare for new assignments.

**Taurus**

April 20-19

Today is a 4. For about three weeks, financial concerns will be an important element. The new you is emerging. Clean up the place. Double check financial transactions. Review recent negotiations and decisions.

**Puzzle**

Sudoku by the Mephisto Group

Complete the grid so each row, column and 3x3 box (in bold borders) contains each digit 1-9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit www.sudoku.org.uk
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